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2.  General Informa6ons & Regula6ons 
 
The Associa6on Dogdance Interna6onal e.V. and the Interna6onal Dogdance Rules 
 
The Associa7on Dogdance Interna7onal e.V. ist the organisa7on behind the Set of Rules presented 
here. 
 
The Rules and Regula7ons offer the structure and bases for the organisa7on of and par7cipa7on at 
Dogdance compe77ons. The main goal here is: As simple as possible, but as detailed as needed. 
 
The Rules & Regula7ons are iden7cal in all countries. 
 
The rules and regula7ons must be followed to ist en7rety to get the compe77on liste das an official 
DDI e.V. compe77on. Exemp7ons must be applied for and granted by the DDI board. 
 
The members of the Dogdance Interna7onal e.V. can shape the rules and regula7ons ac7vely by 
entering their proposals at the annual membership-mee7ng. All proposals can be entered prior to 
the annual general mee7ng and will then be discussed and voted for by the membership mee7ng. 
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3. Defini6on Dogdance 

3.1. In General 
Dogdance is a dog sport where dogs and handlers together rehearse different moves from Tricks to 
Heelwork and then link them together to a rou7ne that is suited to the music. 

This makes Dogdance on one hand a great and teambuilding ac7vity and on the other hand also a 
presenta7on sport with show character for the spectators. 

The abili7es and talents of the teams are highlighted in a posi7ve manner. The focus should always 
be on the dog and its quali7es. 

The Dogdance Interna7onal e.V. promotes a fair and friendly environment for dogs and handlers 
within the Dogdance community. This includes training as well as compe77ons. 

The moves and combina7ons that are chosen should never impair or compromise the health or 
mental welfare of the dog. 

There are no compulsory moves. 

The choice of music as well as the individual musical and conceptual interpreta7on is completely 
free for each team. 

The handler should be dressed appropriately for the rou7ne. The costume can aid in the 
presenta7on and interpreta7on of the presenta7on, but should never distract from the dog or 
interfere with his movements. 

It is forbidden to dress up the dog. The dog may only wear a slightly decorated collar. The only 
exep7on to this rule is that the dog can wear a muzzle if the owner wishes / or it is a legal 
requirement.  

Dogdance is divided in two independant categories: 

- Dogdance Freestyle (FS) 

- Dogdance Heelwork to Music (HTM). 
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3.2. Defini6on Dogdance Freestyle 
In the category Freestyle, the team can choose from all tricks and heelwork posi7ons to build their 
rou7ne. There are no restric7ons or specific requirements regarding the moves. 

3.3. Defini6on Dogdance Heelwork to Music (HTM) 
In the category HTM the dog should remain at least 75% of the rou7ne in one of the 18 defined 
heelwork posi7ons. Within the heelwork posi7ons there are no compulsory posi7ons as such. The 
goal in a HTM rou7ne is a dog that is working as closely to his handler as possible. 

The content of the maximum of 25% freestyle moves is completely free. Distance work is allowed 
too. Transi7ons from one heelwork posi7on to the next or back into the same HTM-posi7on are 
counted as freestyle moves. Crawling, limping, jumping, walking or standing on hind legs are always 
counted as freestyle moves, even if they are shown in a heel posi7on. A heel posi7on is only 
counted if the handler is standing or walking upright. Dance steps are allowed. 

The heelwork posi7on are defined as follows: 

- The posi7on can be iden7fied clearly. 

- The distance between dog and handler is as small as possible, but no contact is necessary. 

- The posi7ons are counted standing, in each direc7on and in every tempo. 

- Within a heelwork posi7on there should be as much constancy as possible. This applies to 
the lateral distance between dog and handlers leg, the dog walking in the same tracks with 
his foreleg and hind legs as well as the posi7on of the dogs shoulder in rela7on to the 
posi7on of the handler. 
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4. General rules for Compe66ons 

Dogdance compe77ons held under the rules and regula7ons of the Dogdance Interna7onal e.V. 
offer Dogdance teams around the world a plalorm for their training and the presenta7on of their 
choreographies within many different compe77on classes. 

4.1. Requirements for par6cipants 
Any dog can par7cipate at a Dogdance compe77on which is held under the rules and 
regula7ons of the Dogdance Interna7onal e.V. and can therefore also win any na7onal 
and interna7onal DDI e.V. 7tles. There is no breed pedigree necessary. 

Any dog and handler can become a Dogdance-Team. 

To compete there is no other test or exam necessary (such as entry tests, Trick cer7ficate, 
Obedience results, etc.). 

The minimum age to compete on the day of the compe77on is: 

- Funclass = 6 months 

- Offizielle Class = 15 months 

- FS 3 / HTM 3 = 3 years 

 
To compete in an official class 1, 2,3 and Senior/Handicap a licence booklet from the Dogdance 
Interan7onal e.V. is required (see chapter 5.2.5). 

Special rules about compe7ng with dogs in season or dogs with puppies can be found in the 
chapter special rules (see chapter 11). 
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4.2. Rules for compe66ons 

The handler is responsible for the ac7ons of his dog(s) at any 7me. The handlers are expected to 
act in a prescient and considerate manner. 

Entries at a compe77ons are binding and the entry fee is owing to the organizer even if the 
handler does not turn up at the compe77on day. 

At a Dogdance compe77on any use of repressive tools (such as prong, choke or E-collars) as well 
as unfair treatment of the dog is strictly forbidden. The use of any of the above leads to an 
immediate exclusion from the compe77on. 

The dog can be lead into the ring on a leash and a collar/ harness / head halter/ with a muzzle. 
Leash, harness and head halter must be removed prior to the start of the rou7ne and must be 
places outside the ring. A maximal slightly decorated collar and a muzzle (not decorated) can be 
remain on the dog during the rou7ne. 

Maximal amount of starts per dog per day: 

- Un7l the age of 15 months ! maximal 1 start per day 

- From the age of 15 months ! maximal 2 starts per day 

The handler should always consider the amount of starts per day in the best interest of the dog. 
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4.3. Compe66on ring  

Floor & barriers 
- The flooring of the ring should be dogfriendly and as an7-slip as possible. 

- Grass or sandy grounds should be as even as possible 

- The ring is clearly defined and if possible the barriers are non-transparent.  
- The ring is completely enclosed if possible. If that is not possible, the entry and exit of 

the ring are clearly marked with a line. With this line, the ringsteward controls if the dog 
is leaving the ring.  

Ring size 
- The minimal size of a Dogdance compe77on ring is 8 x 10 meter. 
- For official classes a ring size of 12 x 15 meter or bigger should be aimed for. 

- For Na7onal Championships/ Na7onal Opens the ring must be at least 12 x 15 
meter or bigger. 

- If there are mul7ple applica7ons with similar condi7ons to organise a Titling Compe77on 
or Qualifica7ons the compe77on is granted to the applicant with the bigger ring size.  

Addi6onal informa6ons 
- The judges always sit on the longer side oo he ring. 
- There is a distance between the spectators sea7ng and the ring barrier. 
- Within the first row around the ring no dogs are present. 

- Within the first row around the ring no food should be consumed.  
Prepara6on area 

- The compe7ng teams are provided with an area, where each team can prepare 
itself for their start without being disturbed. 

- Ideally the flooring in the prepara7on area is the same as in the compe77on ring. 
- The organiser must provide a direct and undisturbed access from the prepara7on 

area to the compe77on ring.  
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5. Compe66on Classes 
 
To provide fort he individual needs of the teams, there are funclasses as well as official classes. 

5.1. Funclasses 
5.1.1. General Rules 

Minimum age:  
6 months on the day of the compe77on 

Age-related restric6ons: 
Un7l 15 months the following moves are forbidden: 

- Jumps 

- Tricks on hindlegs 

- Crawling  

- Backwards moves. 

Entries Fun/ official classes:  
Every team can enter an unlimited number of 7mes in one oo he funclasses.  
It is possible to enter parallel in funclasses and official classes.  
An entry in the class Beginners is voluntary. 

Use of rewards/ mo6va6onal aids: 
In all funclasses the use of any mo7va7onal aids, rewards and training aids are allowed and 
welcome.  
This includes: Food, Toys, Clicker, Targets, etc. 

Judging: 
The teams receive a verbal feedback directly aoer their rou7ne in the ring.  
They also receive a wripen feedback during or at the end of the compe77on day. In the funclasses 
there is no judging by points.  
The teams are not compared with each other and there is no ranking. 
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5.1.2. Possible Funclasses (FS and HTM): 

Beginner First entry of a team in the chosen category (FS or HTM) 
Open For all teams independent from their level 
Senioren/ Handicap Voluntary for dogs from the age of 8 

Voluntary for big dogs over 35 kg from the age of 6 
Voluntary for dogs with physical handicaps 

Lucky Dip The music for each team will be drawn at the registra7on on the day. Aoer 
that, the team has 7me un7l his star7ng 7me to prepare a choreography 
and/ or improvise a rou7ne 

Trainingclass The teams will receive their feedback specifically on the topics they 
selected   

5.1.3. Possible Funclassen (no differen6a6on between FS and HTM): 

Trio 1 handler with 2 dogs 
Quartep 2 handlers with 2 dogs 
Groups More than 2 teams 
 
The organizer can always offer addi7onal funclasses.  
They must define the classes clearly and communicate those defini7ons when they announce 
their compe77on. 
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5.2. Official classes 
5.2.1. General rules 
Minimum age:  
Minimum age class 1:  15 months on the day of the compe77on 

Minimum age class 3:   3 years on the day of the competition 

Use of rewards/ mo6va6onal aids:  

- The use of rewards/ mo7va7onal aids as well as training tools is not allowed during the 
official classes. This includes: food, toys, clicker, targets, jackpots, etc. 

- Training tools and mo7va7onal aids can be placed outside the ring and can be used aoer 
leaving the ring.  

- In the prepara7on area all mo7va7onal aids, rewards and training tools are allowed at any 
7me.. 

Entries in official classes: The official classes 1-3 have specific entry rules (see chapter 5.2.4.) 

- The entry in the class „Senior/ Handicap“ is voluntary. If a dog has been entered for the first 
7me in the offical class Senior/ Handicap (in the categorey HTM or FS), he can not move back 
out of that class and enter in the classes 1-3 of that category. Entries in the classes Trio or 
Quartep are however s7ll possible. 

- The class Senior/ Handicap is the only class, where the judges are allowed to incorporate 
their previous knowledge of the physical or mental handicaps of the dog into their judging. 
The compe7tors can give informa7ons such as age and/ or handicaps on a informa7on 
sheet, which will be given to the judges prior to the start of the class.To compete in any of 
the classes 1,2,3 and Senior/ Handicap a licence booklet for the category (HTM or FS) is 
required.  

- Entries in the class „Juniors“ is voluntary. Juniors can switch to the regular classes at any 
7me. In those regular classes the moving-up rules will apply and a licence booklet is 
required. 

Judging: 

- The teams will be judged within each class by points. 

- The average of all judges points will be used to decide the ranking. 

- The individual marks of each judge will later be published with anonymised judges.  

- If two compe7tors have the same total points, the higher points in teamwork will decide 
the rank. If there s7ll is a 7e, the compe7tor with the higher points in Flow, then 
Dynamism, then Execu7on, Conept, Content, Choreography and Difficulty will be used to 
decide. 

5.2.2. Possible official classes (FS and HTM): 
Class 1   From 15 months 
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Class 2    
Class 3   From the age of 3 
Senior/ Handicap Volunatry for dogs from the age of 8 

Voluntary for dogs over 35kg at the age of 6 
For dogs with physical handicaps   

5.2.3. Possible official classes (without differen6a6on between FS and 
HTM): 

Trio   1 handler with 2 dogs 
Quartep  2 handlers with 2 dogs 
Juniors   Kids un7l the age of 16    
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5.2.4. Entry- and Moving-up rules in the official classes / Licence booklets 

Entry class 1-3 
Every new compe7tor in the official classes 1-3 starts at the lowest level in the official class 1. 

 
Exep7on 1:  

Compe7tors that have already competed in class 3 of one category (FS or HTM) but have not yet 
competed in the other category can choose the entry level in that category. 

Exep7on 2: Compe7tors that have so far competed under different rules and compete for the first 
7me under the rules of the DDI can choose their entry level in each category once. The first 7me 
compe77ng in the chosen class can not be a Qualifica7on or Titling compe77on. 

As soon as the team has competed for the first 7me in the chosen class, the normal moving-up 
rules apply. This applies to both of the above exep7on-rules. 

Moving-up classes 2 and 3 
Every team is collec7ng moving-up points in the classes 1 and 2. 

If a team gained the 2nd moving-up point the team can move up to the next higher class. 

If a team gained the 7th moving-up point the team must move up to the next higher class. 

Exep6on:  

As the minimum age for compe7ng in class 3 is, a team with a younger dog will remain in class 2 
un7l the dog has reached the proper age, even if they have gained the 7th moving-up point 
beforehand. 

A moving-up point is given to each team, that has reached 150 points or more in their class. 

Entry class Juniors, Trio & Quarte` 
Every team can enter the official classes Juniors, Trio and Quarte` at any 7me. There is no licence 
booklet necessary. 

Entry class Seniors/ Handicap 
Every dog can be entered in the class Senior/ Handicap as stated in the special rules for this class. 

Once a dog has been entered for the first 7me in the class Senior/ Handicap in one category (FS or 
HTM), this entry is binding. The dog can not go back compe7ng in that category in the classes 1-3. 
However the dog can still remain in the classes 1-3 in the other category. 
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5.2.5. Licence booklets 
- To compete in any of the official classes 1, 2, 3 and Senior/ Handicap the team must have a 

licence booklet from the DDI e.V. for the category they would like to compete in. To enter 
in any other class no licence booklet is needed. 

- All moving-up points and changes of classes will be documented in the licence booklet 
according to the actual rules. Starts in any other class do not need a licence booklet. 

- If the team cannot present his licence booklet on the day of the compe77on, it can not 
compete in any official class 1, 2, 3 or Senior/ Handicap.  

- There is a licence booklet for each category (HTM or FS) needed. If a team s7ll has an old 
licence booklet with entries from both categories, the HTM-results need to be transferred 
into a newly ordered HTM licence booklet by an official judge. 

- The licence booklet is valid for a team handler & dog. That means if two handlers compete 
with the same dog, each dog&handler constella7on needs a separate licence booklet and 
collects its own moving-up points. So it could possible, that the same dog is compe77ng in 
two different classes with each handler. 

- Ordering the licence booklet: The licence booklet must be ordered well in advance of the 
first compe77on in an official class (plan 3-4 weeks for ordering and postage). The booklet 
can be ordered directly over the website www.dogdance.info 

Members of the DDI e.V. will receive all their licence booklets free of charge. If a team is 
not member of the DDI e.V. the licence booklet costs one 7me 15 Euros for the booklet, 
registra7on and postage. 

- Entries into the licence booklet: The organiser of a compe77on will fill in the results of the 
classes 1, 2, 3 and Senior/ Handicap into the licence booklet.Only results that have been 
achieved and judged under the official rules can be entered into the licence booklet. To be 
valid, the entries must be controlled and signed by one official judge accredited by the DDI 
e.V. 

 
It is the responsability of each compe6tor to make sure that they are eligible for the class they 
have entered. They can check the actual set of rules of the DDI e.V. if they are unsure. 

 
  

http://www.dogdance.info
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5.3. Music lengths (FS and HTM) 
 
Funclasses 
Beginner:   Maximum 2:00 minutes 
Open:    Maximum 4:00 minutes 
Senior/ Handicap:  Maximum 2:30 minutes 
Trio:    1:30 - 3:00 minutes 
Quartep:   1:30 - 3:00 minutes 
Groups:   1:30 - 4:00 minutes 
LuckyDip: Maximum 3:30 minutes (The handler can decide to stop the music at 

any point up to the maximum 7me). 
 
Official classes 
Class 1  1:30 - 2:30 minutes 
Class 2  2:15 - 3:15 minutes 
Class 3  3:00 - 4:00 minutes 
Class Trio  2:00 - 3:00 minutes 
Class Quartep  2:00 - 3:00 minutes 
Classe Senioren/ Handicap 1:30 - 2:30 minutes 
Classe Juniors  1:30 - 2:30 minutes 
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6. Judging 

6.1. Scoring (Points are only given in the official classes) 

Ar6s6c merit max. 100 points 

Teamwork (->counted double in the class Senioren/Handicap) max. 25 points 

- Presenta7on handler 
- Presence & mo7va7on dog 
- Working as a team 

Dynamism max. 25 points 

- Dancing expression of the handler 
- Rhythmic varia7ons/ Accentua7ons/ Speed changes 
- Musical interpreta7on 

Concept max. 25 points 

- Choice of Music (-> in Lucky Dip this does not apply) 
- Idea 
- Realisa7on 

Choreography max. 25 points 

- Composi7on & Structure 
- Ringuse / Balance 
- Posi7onining/ Orienta7on 

Technical merit max. 100 points 

Flow (->counted double in the class Senior/ Handicap) max. 25 points 

- Constancy of the dog 
- Timing of cues 
- Transi7on 

Execu6on max. 25 points 

- Signalling 
- Reac7ons to the signals 
- Execu7on of the moves 

Content (-> not judged in the class Senior/Handicap) max. 25 points 

- Moves (Heelposi7ons in HTM) & Combina7ons 
- Balance of Tricks & Moves 
- Varia7ons 

Difficulty (-> not judged in the class Senior/ Handicap) max. 25 points 

- Moves 
- Combina7ons 
- Interac7ons/ Signalling 
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6.2. Deduc6ons of points 
6.2.1. Barking and sounds (max. 20 points) 

- Points will be deducted for barking, whining, squeeling or any other type of sounds from 
the dog. „Silent barking“ or snapping air will also be counted in that category. 

6.2.2. Health of dog (max. 20 points) 
- It is the responsability of every compe7tor to make sure the welfare and health of the dog 

is not in danger at any 7me. 

- Points can be deducted if: 

• During the execu7on of a move physical impairments are visible, for example 
the dog is stopping a move early, tries to avoid addi7onal repe77ons of the 
same move, buckles, is taxing a move, etc. 

• The dog shows problems or impairments aoer a move, for example having 
difficulty to restart a move, is moving in an irregular way or is even limping. 

• Jumps are not adapted to the condi7ons (for example the floor is slippery) and 
the dog has trouble with landing aoer the jump, is slipping or falling. 

• Props are dangerous and the dog is slipping off, falling down because it was 
wobbly, etc. 

- In the class Senior/ Handicap the judges will incorporate the informa7ons about the 
handicaps oo he dog into their judging. If a dog shows problems in the movement, but 
they remain consistent, they will not lead to deduc7ons in the class Senior/ Handicap. 

- But if the dog shows a visible deteriora7on of the exis7ng problems due to the moves that 
are shown, the judges can deduct points even in the class Senior/ Handicap. 

6.2.3. Incorrect use of costume and/ or the props (max. 20 points) 
- Not all objects and props are incorporated in the rou7ne. 
- There is no clear connec7on between props and/ or costume and the choreography 

visible. 
- It is not clear, if the handler is in control over when and how the dog is interac7ng with the 

props. 
- The dog is playing with or chewing on the props/ the costume or is even destroying them.  
- General informa7ons about props can be found in chapter...  
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6.2.4. Incorrect music lengths (1 point per second) 
- There is no tolerance on the lengths of the music. 

- The 7me that is shown on the CD-player/ the computer/ the music playing device is 
binding. 

- Per second over or under7me 1 point will be deducted. 
- The music length will be checked by the DJ or by any other person designated by the 

organiser. Ideally this happens in advance. The judges will then be informed by the DJ 
about the over- or under-7me.  

- The compe7tors are responsible to make sure the length of the music is correct for the 
class they are entered. The organiser is not obliged to inform the compe7tors about an 
incorrect music length. 

6.2.5. Misconduct in the ring (max. 20 points) 
The following misconduct will lead to deduc7ons. They are counted from the 7me the team enters 
the ring un7l it leaves the ring: 

- Verbal-aggressive behavior: harsh, unfriendly or severe signalling 

- Mental pressure: Using severe eye contact with the dog, blocking the dog with unfriendly 
body language, using in7mida7on, correc7ng the dog 

- Touching the dog in a manipula7ng way: Moving/ pushing the dog into a posi7on, limi7ng 
the dogs movements 

- Leaving and re-entering the ring before the start of the music or aoer the end of the 
rou7ne by either the dog or the handler will lead to points being deducted. This rule 
applies from the moment, the team has entered the ring for the first 7me. The exep7on to 
this rule is, if the judges have signalled to the team, that it can leave the ring (for example 
if there are problems with the music, etc.) 

6.2.6. Ac6ve touching of the dog (max. 20 points) 
- From the 7me the music starts un7l the end of the music: 

Any ac7ve touching (ini7ated by the handler) leads to a deduc7on. 
This includes: Helping the dog with the execu7on of a move, holding the dog, securing the 
dog, stroking the dog, manipula7ng, etc. The list is not closed! 

- From ring entry to start of the music and from end of the music un7l leaving the ring: 
Friendly touching or interac7ons between handler and dog are allowed if they seem 
posi7v for the dog. 
Carrying the dog into the ring prior to the rou7ne or carrying the dog when exi7ng the ring 
is allowed. 
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6.3. Disqualifica6ons 

A disqualifica7on must be unanimous for all judges oo hat class. It is not disputable! 

Aoer a disqualifica7on it is at the judges discre7on, if the team can finish their rou7ne as a 
training round or if they must leave the ring immediately. If the training round is possible, no 
food can be taken into the ring, a toy however is allowed. 

 
6.3.1. Leaving the ring 

- If the dog is leaving the ring during the rou7ne will lead to a disqualifica7on. If the 
dog is leaving and re-entering the ring before or aoer the rou7ne only leads to point 
deduc7on (misconduct in the ring). The points deducted are at the judges 
discression. 

- All 4 paws of the dog must remain in the ring at all 7mes during the rou7ne. If the 
dog leaves the ring with one paw, this will be counted as leaving the ring.  

- Exep7on: If the judges have signalled to the team, that it can leave the ring (for 
example if there are music problems), no points are deducted and no 
disqualifica7on is given. 

- In case the ring can not be enclosed completely: 

The line at the entry / exit will be controlled by the ring steward.  

If the dog is on the line, it will be counted as in the ring. If in doubt, the decision 
will be made in favor of the team. 

 
6.3.2. Use of training aids in the official classes 

- Counted as training aids are: Food, toys, clicker, targets, treat bags, etc. 

- Rewarding the dog in the ring is not permiped in the official classes at any 
7me.  
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6.3.3. Props 
- The props are not carried into the ring in one go by one person. 

- The dog is pulling or carrying the prop out of the ring.  

- The dog is interac7ng with a prop aoer the end of the rou7ne, he is touching the prop, 
doing a trick with it, is playing with the prop, etc.  

6.3.4. The dog soiling the ring 
- The dog is soiling the ring  

6.3.5. Grave misconduct towards the dog 
- Excessive pressuring, using punishments or similar 
- Excessive manipula7ons (verbal, physical or mental) 
- Physical  Überforderung or endangering the dogs health  

6.3.6. Help from outside 
- Aoer the ring is free only the compe7ng team may enter the ring. 
- Any help from outside the ring (inten7onal or not) leads to a disqualifica7on. 
- If there is a disturbance outside the ring it is at the judges discression if they allow the 

team a restart of their rou7ne.     
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6.4. General informa6ons about the use of props/ costume 
General informa6ons 

- Props and costume never endanger the safety of the dog or the handler. 

- Props and costume can be used for moves, for signalling, as targets, etc. 

- The use of props/ the costume should enhance the presenta7on and 
interpreta7on of the rou7ne.  

- All props are used. 
- All props must be carried into the ring in one go by one person. 
- Props and costume are under the control of the handler. 

 
Prac6cal process at the compe66on: 

- Set-Up Op7on 1: 
One person (compe7tor or a helper) enters the ring on his own with all his props. Aoer 
the props are set up, the handler leaves the ring. Aoer the ring has been given free by 
the judges handler and dog will enter the ring together. 

- Set-Up Op7on 2:  
Aoer the ring has been given free the team (dog & handler) enter the ring together 
with all the props. The props are being set up and aoer that the team proceeds directly 
to the star7ng posi7on without leaving the ring again. 

- Removal Op7on 1: 
The compe7ng team leaves the ring aoer the rou7ne. A helper then removes all 
the props from the ring. 

- Removal Op7on 2: 
The compe7tor is carrying the prop or parts of the props outside the ring. Any 
remaining props will then be removed by a helper. The compe7tor should make 
sure the dog is not touching the props before exi7ng the ring.  

Deduc6ons: 
- How deduc7ons are given see chapter 6.2.  

Disqualifica6ons: 
- How a disqualifica7on is given see chapter 6.3.  
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7. Organisa6on of a compe66on  
7.1. General informa6ons: 

- Dogdance compe77ons can be organised by: individual persons, groups of persons, 
clubs, associa7ons as well as businesses. Please note that there may be individual 
regula7ons in the individual countries. 

- To organise a compe77on, no membership in the associa7on Dogdance Interna7onal 
e.V. is necessary. 

- The rules and regula7ons must be applied in its en7rety. To apply for possible 
exemp7ons the organiser must send a wripen applica7on to the execu7ve board, 
which will then decide. 

- To get the compe77on approved as a DDI e.V. compe77on, the organiser must enter 
his compe77on on the website www.dogdance.info and define a contact person. 

- The publica7on of the compe77on has to include all informa7ons about the 
circumstances of the compe77on (compe77on ring, compe77on area, judges, 
organisa7on, entries, star7ng classes, defini7on of the addi7onal funclasses if offered, 
regula7ons about dogs in season, etc.). All theses things must be applied on the day of 
the compe77on. 

- The organiser should remain in close contact with the judges, par7cularly with the 
headjudge during the prepara7on phase and consult them in case of ques7ons or 
problems. 

- More detailled informa7ons about the judges and headjudges jobs can be found in the 
chapter judges (see page). 

- Organisers can find addi7onal and more detailed informa7ons on how to organise a 
compe77on in the separate organisa7on handbook that can be found in the download 
sec7on on www.dogdance.info  

 

http://www.dogdance.info
http://www.dogdance.info
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7.2. Offered star6ng classes at a compe66on: Package rule 
and Special Compe66ons 
Package rule 

- Organisers must always offer the full package in each category (HTM or FS) if they want 
to organise an offial compe77on. The package always must include the classes 1, 2, 3 and 
Senior/ Handicap. 

- It is possible to offer only one package (HTM or FS) or offering both the HTM- as well as 
the FS-package. 

- The official classes Trio, Quartep and Juniors can be offered in addi7on to the package 
(HTM/ FS) if the organiser wants to. 

- The funclasses are not affected by the package rule and can be offered as the organiser 
prefers. 

Special compe66ons 

Specially themed compe77ons can be organised if applied for in advance. This offers the 
organisers the possibility to organise a different type of compe77on, for example only with 
certain classes if the 7me schedule does not allow for a full compe77on.  

The execu7ve board of the DDI e.V. will authorize the compe77on aoer having received a wripen 
applica7on from the organisa7on. 
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8. Judging 
8.1. General rules 
Legi6ma6on and rights: 

- Official judges must be entered on the website www.dogdance.info to be 
confirmed. Only then, a judge is allowed to judge as an official DDI judge and 
enter results and signatures in the licence booklet. A list with all official 
judges is published on the website www.dogdance.info 

- From the moment a judge is accredited and is an ac7ve judge in the 
associa7on Dogdance Interna7onal e.V. he will be exempted from 
membership fees. 

Judging: 

- The decision of the judges is final and cannot be disputed. 

- With their par7cipa7on at the compe77on the compe7tors accept, that 
although the judges will judge with maximum care the decisions will always be 
subjec7ve to a certain extent. 

Du6es: 

- The judges follow the judges Code of Conduct at any 7me. 

- They study and keep educa7ng themselves (music, training, health of dogs, etc.) 

- To retain their judges’ status the judges must apend a judges workshop/ a judges 
further educa7on/ a judges conven7on at least every 2 years. 

- It is also desirable to take part in judges mee7ngs and conven7ons, to remain up to 
date and ensure communica7on and discussions among the judges. 

- Par7cipa7on at events of the DDI e.V. such as membership mee7ngs is 
desirable. 

- Any reprimands and sanc7ons will be addressed by the judges board.  

 
 

http://www.dogdance.info
http://www.dogdance.info
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Judges organisa6on: 

- The judges are represented in the execu7ve board by the head of judges in the 
func7on of a assesor. 

- The judges board represents the judges and their interests as well as the 
organisa7on of the judges educta7on. It is also responsible for media7ons as well 
as reprimands and sanc7ons of any judge. The members oo he judges board are 
voted by the membership mee7ng. 

- The judges office aids in the organisa7on of all topics related to the judges. 

- Judges educators offer and present judges workshops in their individual countries. 
The judges board is in charge of the nomina7ons of the judges educators  

- Judges coaches support the judges aspirants inbetween the compe77ons and give 
advice and help with ques7ons and problems. The judges board is in charge of 
nomina7ng any new judge. Matching the judges aspirant with the judges coaches 
is done in accordance with the judges aspirant, the judges coach and the judges 
educator. 

Booking judges for compe66ons: 

- The organisers contact the judges directly to book them for their compe77on. 
Confirming a booking is the personal responsability oo he judges. 

- Exep7on: The choice of judges for Na6onal Opens and Qualifica6ons must be 
confirmed by the head of judges (see chapter10) 

- The judges will receive an allowance per kilometer (30 Cent/km) as well as food 
and lodging on the day of the compe77on paid by the organiser of the 
compe77on. The judges do not receive any addi7onal judges fees. 

- It is suggested that the organiser and judges always keep a wripen agreement 
regarding all the costs, especially at Titling and Qualifica7on compe77ons. 
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8.2. Judges educa6on 
Prerequisits: 

- There are no requirements regarding the age or a minum experience level that needs 
to be presented to achieve the status of an offical judges in the Dogdance Interna7onal 
e.V. 

- It is expected that judges aspirants do have a basic knowledge of Dogdance, the rules 
and regula7ons, posi7ve dogtraining, health of dogs as well as music and dance. 

Process of the judges educa6on: 

- At the begin of the judges educa7on the judges aspirant start with theore7cal 
knowledge that is provided in several webinars. The topics of the webinars cover and 
explain the rules and regula7ons and the judging process. 

- Aoer that the judges aspirant must par7cipate at an official judges workshop. At the 
workshop the focus lies on the prac7cal applica7on of all the judges topics and working 
with video judging. 

- Aoer the jugdes workshop the aspirant has to do shadow judging: A minimum of 80 
rou7nes must be shadow judges under an official judge. A minimum of 50 rou7nes in 
official classes and a minimum of 30 rou7nes in funclasses must be shadow judged. 
The 80 rou7nes must be judged at two different compe77ons or more. 

Judges code of conduct and judges accredita6on: 
- The judges code of conduct takes effect from the moment a person becomes a judges 

aspirant. 

- Once a judges aspirant has successfully completed all three educa7onal steps the 
accredita7on is done in consulta7on with the judges coach and the judges educator. 
Once all par7es are agreed, the new judge will be published as an official DDI-judge on 
the website of the DDI e.V.  

- Once a judge is listed on the DDI website he can be invited to judge at any compe77on. 
From that moment all actual rules and regula7ons apply. 
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8.3. Judges at compe66ons 
8.3.1. Number of judges 
Minimum number of judges at the judges table: 

- In a funclass two judges are neccessary at the judges table. Three judges are also 
allowed. 

- In an official class three judges are required at the judges table. There are exemp7on 
rules for small compe77ons (see below) and Championships and Qualifica7on 
compe77ons (see chapter 10) 

Minimum number of juges per compe66on day: 

- Maximum of 40 rou7nes on a day, and a maximum of 20 official rou7nes = Special rule 
for small compe66ons 

! only 2 jugdes necessary 

! If the compe77on only offers funclasses there is the op7on to organise the 
compe77on with only one judge and one judges aspirant. This exemp7on must be 
applied for by the execu7ve board! 

- Maximumg of 40 rou7nes per day, but more than 20 official rou7nes / or generally 
more than 40 rou7nes per day 

!The normal rule applies = 3 judges necessary 

- These are the minimum numbers of judges that must be invited to organise a 
compe77on. It is strongly recommended to invite more judges (for example to allow 
for breaks and changes in the judges teams at the table). If in doubt the organiser 
should contact the head judge early to discuss possible solu7ons. 

8.3.2. Invited judges from other countries or different 
associa6ons 

- It is possible to invite judges from other countries or associa7ons in addi7on to 
the official DDI e.V.-judges. 

- The invited judges must be briefed in detail in regards to the DDI rules and 
regula7ons. 

- Per class a maximum of one invited judge can be put at the judges table. 

- In return it is also possible for official DDI-judges to be invited to judge under different 
rules. There are no restric7ons and no addi7onal approval is necessary. 
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8.3.3. Judges alloca6on 

- The judges plan will be done by the head judge in contact with the organiser at 
least one week prior to the compe77on in combina7on with the 7me 
schedule. 

- Aoer a maximum of 20 rou7nes there must be a break (for example a break or change 
of judges). If the organiser would like to put more than 20 rou7nes in one block all 
concerned judges need to agree. 

- The schedule of the shadow judges will be done by the head judge. All shadowjudges 
can contact the head judge un7l 4 weeks prior to the compe77on. The head judge will 
collect all shadow judges and makes sure that each shadow judge has enough support 
during and aoer the shadow judging by an official judge. 

8.3.4. The head judge 

To relieve the organisers and to have a designated contact person on the day oo he 
compe77on the invited judges will choose a head judge amongst themselves. To do so, the 
organiser will contact all judges latest 8 weeks prior to compe77on so they can make their 
choice. As soon as the head judge is decided he should be published. 

Is the head judge not available on the day (breaks, compe77ng with their own dogs or other 
reasons) the head judge names a temporary replacement that has the authority to make 
decisions. 

Du6es of a head judge: 

- Representa7on of all decisions of the judges to the compe7tors, the spectators and 
the organisers. 

- Be the contact person for all judges including the shadow judges, the organisers, the 
helpers and compe7tors whenever there are problems, ques7ons and queries. 

- Ensuring that each ranking is checked by one of the judges of that class to 
make sure the results are plausible. 

- Making the judges plan (including the shadow judges). 

- Crea7ng the 7meschedules and judges plans in discussion with the organiser, latest 
one week prior to the compe77on. 
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9. Example of a compe66on day from the point of you 
of a compe6tor 

- The team enters the prepara7on ring to get ready for their start. 
- The ringsteward informs the team, when the props can be placed in the ring without 

the dog, or when the ring is free to be entered with the dog. The ringsteward will 
accompany the team to the ring entry. 

- The team will go into the star7ng posi7on without long delays. 

- The team gives a clear start signal for the music towards the DJ. 

- The team shows their rou7ne. 
- Aoer the end of the rou7ne in a funclass the team can reamain in the ring: 

• The dog can be rewarded in the ring. 

• The judges will give a short verbal feedback directly after the 
routine. 

- Aoer the end of the rou7ne in an official class the team leaves the ring directly. 
• The dog is not allowed to interact with the props in any way 

aoer the rou7ne has ended (see Disqualifica7ons). 
• All props can be leo in the ring. The props will then be removed from 

the ring by the ring steward. 
• If the dog has leo the ring aoer the rou7ne, he may not 

return into the ring (see deduc7on of points). 

- The dog can be rewarded outside the ring. The team should take care that the 
reward process does not disturb the next team preparing. 

- It is desirable that the compe7tors also apend the price giving ceremony. 
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10. Qualifica6ons and Championships 
10.1. General informa6ons: 
The Dogdance Interna7onal e.V. is awarding his own 7tles and supports Championships outside 
the DDI by organising the Qualifica7on compe77ons under the rules oo he DDI e.V. 
The rules of the DDI e.V. unites many countries. To allow for the varied structural condi7ons and 
circumstances, the rules and regula7ons to organise qualifica7on compe77ons and 
championships are a basic guideline. 
Any interested party or organiser can apply to organise a qualifica7on compe77on or a Na7onal 
Open. The applica7on must be sent to the execu7ve board of the DDI which will then decide 
between all the applica7ons handed in. 

 
10.2. Possible Titles: 
Na6onal Opens (for example Italian Open, etc.). 
At a Na7onal Open the compe7tors are ranked by the points they have achieved. The na7onality 
or a compe7tor does not maper. 
In addi7on it is possible to have a separate ranking of all na7onal teams in class 3 from the 
organising country (HTM and FS will be counted separately). 
The defini7ve modali7es for any na7onal 7tles being awarded must be confirmed and decided 
between the execu7ve board of the DDI and the organiser. They will then be published with the 
announcement of the compe77on. 
Na7onal 7tles can be awarded by the na7onal clubs or the DDI e.V. 
 
Qualifica6ons for interna6onal Championships (for example OEC) / Na6onal 
teams 
In some countries, there are qualifica7ons for compe77ons outside the DDI. The qualifica7ons 
will be held under the rules of the DDI e.V. even if the later compe77on will be held under a 
different set of rules. The na7onal team will be selected using the ranking of the qualifica7on 
compe77on.  
The organiser of the qualifica7on can announce the ranking at the end of the compe77on. The 
official nomina7on of the teams however is always done only by the DDI e.V. which will also be 
in charge of any later nomina7ons for example due to teams cancelling.  
The team leader for each interna7onal compe77on (for example the OEC) is also officially 
nominated. The execu7ve board of the DDI e.V. (or it’s na7onal sub-associa7on) can choose the 
nominee from the teams that have qualified. But there is also the op7on to choose another 
person to become the team leader (which is not linked to a start at that compei7on). People 
interested to be the teamleader for a specific event can apply directly at the execu7ve board of 
the DDI e.V.  aoher all the compe77ng teams have been nominated. 
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This list is not closed and can be added to in the future by the execu6ve board. 
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10.3. Special rules when organising a Qualifica6on or an Open 
Championship 

Special ring size: 

- For Na7onal Opens a ring size of 12 x 15 meters is required. A ring size of 16 x 
20 meters or bigger should be aimed for. 

- At Open Championships and Qualifica7ons the applicant with the bigger ring size will 
be chosen. 

Number and selec6on of judges: 

- At all Open Championships and Qualifica7ons 4 judges in class 3(HTM and FS) must be 
invited. 

- The choice of the judges at a Qualifica7on or an Open Championship must be 
approved by the head of judges. 

If there are any disagreements on the choice of judges, the final decision will be 
made by the head of judges. To allow for a smooth process, the head of judges 
supports the organisers by checking the selec7on of judges in a 7mely manner – this 
means approval or refusals will be done within 14 days from the 7me of the 
applica7on. If there is no answer within that 7me frame, the approval of the selected 
judges is given tacitly. 

Star6ng order: 

- The star7ng order for Qualifica7ons and Open Championships will be done by draw. 

- The placement within the star7ng order of compe7tors compe7ng with mul7ple dogs 
will be done with common sense. 
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11. Special rules 
11.1. Compe6ng with bitches in season 

- At fun compe7tons bitches in season can compete at the end of the compe77on. 

- At official compe77ons bitches in season can compete at the end of their class. But 
only if the organiser can place that class at the end of the day. 

- If there is no op7on to offer a start in the official class, the team can change their 
entry from the official class to a fun class. 

- Special rules for Championshiops and Qualifica7ons: 
◦ In classes HTM3 and FS3 at Championships and Qualifica7ons bitches in season 

can compete a the end of their class, even if that class is not the last class of the 
day. 

◦ If in each category a bitch in season is compe77n, it will be decided by draw if the 
class HTM3 or FS3 will be done first. 

◦ The bitches in season have to compete at Championships or Qualifica7ons with 
pan7es. 

- If a compe7tor does not inform the organiser that he has a bitch in season and 
competes normally, he can be disqualified un7l end of the compe77on. 

- The head judge will instruct the team with a bitch in season clearly, which addi7onal 
rules might have to be obeyed to limit the distrac7ons for the other dogs compe7ng. 

- Always note that there might be addi7onal rules and regula7ons in regards to bitches 
in season from the local compe77on area. The compe7tors can insist to be allowed 
to compete at a Championship or Qualifica7on. 

11.2. Compe6ng with dogs having puppies 
Dogs that will be having puppies within 4 weeks from the compe77on and dogs that have had puppies 
less than 8 weeks before a compe77on will not be allowed to compete at a DDI-compe77on. 
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12. Test-Phase class 0 
Since August 2020 it is possible to offer the new class 0 at any DDI e.V.- compe77on. 

The new class 0 is part of the official classes and comes before FS1 or HTM1. 

The official name of the class is: Freestyle 0 (FS 0) and Heelwork to Music 0 (HTM 0) 

The testphase will be running un7l the end of 2021, or un7l the yearly membership mee7ng in 2022. 

 
General rules 

- Rewards (food, toys) are allowed in the ring at any 7me. 
- The dog can be rewarded before, during and aoer the rou7ne as many 7mes as the 

compe7tors feels right for the dog. 
- The use of the rewards should help the dog to stay focussed and remain concentrated and 

keep working constantly. 
- The rou7ne will be judged like an official class (point system) and the use of the rewards will 

be incorporated in the categories flow and teamwork. 
- The class 0 is ranked. 
- Musiclength: 1.30 – 2.30 mins (the same as class 1)  
Compe6ng in class 0: 

- The dog must be 15 months or over on the day of the compe77on. 
- Par7cipa7on in class 0 is voluntary, the teams can either start in class 0 or go directly to 

class 1. 
- To compete in this class, the team must have a licence booklet for the division it wants to 

compete (HTM and/ or FS) 
- The licence booklet must be valid for the division the team has entered. 
- The licence booklet is used to check the eligibility and the moving-up rules. 
- The results will be entered in the licence booklet. 
- Addi7onal op7ons for the future: If a team has already competed in class 1 it can not move 

back to class 0.   
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Exep7on in the test phase:  
- Teams that have already competed in class 1 but would now like to compete in class 0 

instead can move back into that class once. As the testphase is s7ll going and no decision 
has been made so far, any moving-up points the team has already collected in class 1 will 
remain valid. 

- As organisers are not yet obliged to offer a class 0, it is possible that teams will have to 
switch between compe7ng in class 0 and class 1. Whenever there is no class 0 at a 
compe77on, the class 0-team can enter a class 1 under the normal rules oo hat class. Any 
moving-up points collected in that class will remain valid.   

- The team however can not compete in class 0 and class 1 at the same compe77on. There is 
only one entry per team in each division (HTM or FS) possible.   

Moving-up from class 0: 

- Maximum of 3 starts in that class are possible. 

- The teams can move up voluntary before that. 

- The judges can suggest to a team to move up earlier, if they feel the team is ready for next 
class.  

Organisa6on: 

- Organisers of a compe77on are not obliged to offer the class 0 at the moment. The package 
rule only applies to the classes 1, 2, 3, and Senior/ Handicap. 

- The classes FS0 and HTM0 can be judged by either 2 or 3 judges. 
- At the registra7on oo he team, the organiser checks if the team has not yet competet more 

than 3 7mes in class 0. This applies to each category (HTM and FS) separately. 
- If the number of teams in both classes FS0 and HTM0 in total are below 5, it is possible to 

merge the two classes together into one class 0. The only requirement: No team (handler 
and dog) can be entered in both FS0 and HTM0. 

- To avoid food contamina7on in the ring the classes FS0 and HTM0 are ideally placed 
together with either the funclasses or aoer the official classes. If the ring can be cleaned 
aoer the classes 0 this rule does not apply.   
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13. Graphic of the possible heelposi6ons 
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	This makes Dogdance on one hand a great and teambuilding activity and on the other hand also a presentation sport with show character for the spectators.
	The abilities and talents of the teams are highlighted in a positive manner. The focus should always be on the dog and its qualities.
	The Dogdance International e.V. promotes a fair and friendly environment for dogs and handlers within the Dogdance community. This includes training as well as competitions.
	The moves and combinations that are chosen should never impair or compromise the health or mental welfare of the dog.
	There are no compulsory moves.
	The choice of music as well as the individual musical and conceptual interpretation is completely free for each team.
	The handler should be dressed appropriately for the routine. The costume can aid in the presentation and interpretation of the presentation, but should never distract from the dog or interfere with his movements.
	It is forbidden to dress up the dog. The dog may only wear a slightly decorated collar. The only exeption to this rule is that the dog can wear a muzzle if the owner wishes / or it is a legal requirement.
	Dogdance is divided in two independant categories:
	Dogdance Freestyle (FS)
	Dogdance Heelwork to Music (HTM).
	3.2. Definition Dogdance Freestyle
	In the category Freestyle, the team can choose from all tricks and heelwork positions to build their routine. There are no restrictions or specific requirements regarding the moves.
	3.3. Definition Dogdance Heelwork to Music (HTM)
	In the category HTM the dog should remain at least 75% of the routine in one of the 18 defined heelwork positions. Within the heelwork positions there are no compulsory positions as such. The goal in a HTM routine is a dog that is working as closely to his handler as possible.
	The content of the maximum of 25% freestyle moves is completely free. Distance work is allowed too. Transitions from one heelwork position to the next or back into the same HTM-position are counted as freestyle moves. Crawling, limping, jumping, walking or standing on hind legs are always counted as freestyle moves, even if they are shown in a heel position. A heel position is only counted if the handler is standing or walking upright. Dance steps are allowed.
	The heelwork position are defined as follows:
	The position can be identified clearly.
	The distance between dog and handler is as small as possible, but no contact is necessary.
	The positions are counted standing, in each direction and in every tempo.
	Within a heelwork position there should be as much constancy as possible. This applies to the lateral distance between dog and handlers leg, the dog walking in the same tracks with his foreleg and hind legs as well as the position of the dogs shoulder in relation to the position of the handler.
	4. General rules for Competitions
	Dogdance competitions held under the rules and regulations of the Dogdance International e.V. offer Dogdance teams around the world a platform for their training and the presentation of their choreographies within many different competition classes.
	4.1. Requirements for participants
	4.3. Competition ring
	Floor & barriers
	Ring size
	Additional informations

	To provide fort he individual needs of the teams, there are funclasses as well as official classes.
	5.1. Funclasses
	5.1.1. General Rules
	Minimum age:
	6 months on the day of the competition
	Age-related restrictions:
	Until 15 months the following moves are forbidden:
	Jumps
	Tricks on hindlegs
	Crawling
	Backwards moves.
	Entries Fun/ official classes:
	Every team can enter an unlimited number of times in one oft he funclasses.
	It is possible to enter parallel in funclasses and official classes.
	An entry in the class Beginners is voluntary.
	Use of rewards/ motivational aids:
	In all funclasses the use of any motivational aids, rewards and training aids are allowed and welcome.
	This includes: Food, Toys, Clicker, Targets, etc.
	Judging:
	The teams receive a verbal feedback directly after their routine in the ring.
	They also receive a written feedback during or at the end of the competition day. In the funclasses there is no judging by points.
	The teams are not compared with each other and there is no ranking.
	5.2. Official classes
	5.2.1. General rules
	5.2.4. Entry- and Moving-up rules in the official classes / Licence booklets
	Entry class 1-3
	Moving-up classes 2 and 3
	Entry class Juniors, Trio & Quartett
	Entry class Seniors/ Handicap

	5.2.5. Licence booklets
	To compete in any of the official classes 1, 2, 3 and Senior/ Handicap the team must have a licence booklet from the DDI e.V. for the category they would like to compete in. To enter in any other class no licence booklet is needed.
	All moving-up points and changes of classes will be documented in the licence booklet according to the actual rules. Starts in any other class do not need a licence booklet.
	If the team cannot present his licence booklet on the day of the competition, it can not compete in any official class 1, 2, 3 or Senior/ Handicap.
	There is a licence booklet for each category (HTM or FS) needed. If a team still has an old licence booklet with entries from both categories, the HTM-results need to be transferred into a newly ordered HTM licence booklet by an official judge.
	The licence booklet is valid for a team handler & dog. That means if two handlers compete with the same dog, each dog&handler constellation needs a separate licence booklet and collects its own moving-up points. So it could possible, that the same dog is competiting in two different classes with each handler.
	Ordering the licence booklet: The licence booklet must be ordered well in advance of the first competition in an official class (plan 3-4 weeks for ordering and postage). The booklet can be ordered directly over the website www.dogdance.info
	Members of the DDI e.V. will receive all their licence booklets free of charge. If a team is not member of the DDI e.V. the licence booklet costs one time 15 Euros for the booklet, registration and postage.
	Dynamism max. 25 points
	Concept max. 25 points
	Choreography max. 25 points
	Technical merit max. 100 points
	Execution max. 25 points
	Content (-> not judged in the class Senior/Handicap) max. 25 points
	Difficulty (-> not judged in the class Senior/ Handicap) max. 25 points

	6.2. Deductions of points
	6.2.1. Barking and sounds (max. 20 points)
	6.2.2. Health of dog (max. 20 points)
	6.2.3. Incorrect use of costume and/ or the props (max. 20 points)
	6.2.4. Incorrect music lengths (1 point per second)
	6.2.5. Misconduct in the ring (max. 20 points)
	6.2.6. Active touching of the dog (max. 20 points)

	6.3. Disqualifications
	6.3.1. Leaving the ring
	6.3.2. Use of training aids in the official classes
	6.3.3. Props
	6.3.4. The dog soiling the ring
	6.3.5. Grave misconduct towards the dog
	6.3.6. Help from outside

	6.4. General informations about the use of props/ costume
	General informations
	Practical process at the competition:
	Set-Up Option 1:
	One person (competitor or a helper) enters the ring on his own with all his props. After the props are set up, the handler leaves the ring. After the ring has been given free by the judges handler and dog will enter the ring together.
	Set-Up Option 2:
	After the ring has been given free the team (dog & handler) enter the ring together with all the props. The props are being set up and after that the team proceeds directly to the starting position without leaving the ring again.
	Deductions:
	Disqualifications:

	7. Organisation of a competition
	7.1. General informations:
	Dogdance competitions can be organised by: individual persons, groups of persons, clubs, associations as well as businesses. Please note that there may be individual regulations in the individual countries.
	To organise a competition, no membership in the association Dogdance International e.V. is necessary.
	The rules and regulations must be applied in its entirety. To apply for possible exemptions the organiser must send a written application to the executive board, which will then decide.
	To get the competition approved as a DDI e.V. competition, the organiser must enter his competition on the website www.dogdance.info and define a contact person.
	The publication of the competition has to include all informations about the circumstances of the competition (competition ring, competition area, judges, organisation, entries, starting classes, definition of the additional funclasses if offered, regulations about dogs in season, etc.). All theses things must be applied on the day of the competition.
	The organiser should remain in close contact with the judges, particularly with the headjudge during the preparation phase and consult them in case of questions or problems.
	More detailled informations about the judges and headjudges jobs can be found in the chapter judges (see page).
	Organisers can find additional and more detailed informations on how to organise a competition in the separate organisation handbook that can be found in the download section on www.dogdance.info
	7.2. Offered starting classes at a competition: Package rule and Special Competitions
	Package rule
	Special competitions

	8. Judging
	8.2. Judges education
	Prerequisits:
	There are no requirements regarding the age or a minum experience level that needs to be presented to achieve the status of an offical judges in the Dogdance International e.V.
	It is expected that judges aspirants do have a basic knowledge of Dogdance, the rules and regulations, positive dogtraining, health of dogs as well as music and dance.
	Process of the judges education:
	At the begin of the judges education the judges aspirant start with theoretical knowledge that is provided in several webinars. The topics of the webinars cover and explain the rules and regulations and the judging process.
	After that the judges aspirant must participate at an official judges workshop. At the workshop the focus lies on the practical application of all the judges topics and working with video judging.
	After the jugdes workshop the aspirant has to do shadow judging: A minimum of 80 routines must be shadow judges under an official judge. A minimum of 50 routines in official classes and a minimum of 30 routines in funclasses must be shadow judged. The 80 routines must be judged at two different competitions or more.
	The judges code of conduct takes effect from the moment a person becomes a judges aspirant.
	Once a judges aspirant has successfully completed all three educational steps the accreditation is done in consultation with the judges coach and the judges educator. Once all parties are agreed, the new judge will be published as an official DDI-judge on the website of the DDI e.V.
	Once a judge is listed on the DDI website he can be invited to judge at any competition. From that moment all actual rules and regulations apply.
	8.3. Judges at competitions
	8.3.1. Number of judges

	8.3.4. The head judge
	Making the judges plan (including the shadow judges).
	Creating the timeschedules and judges plans in discussion with the organiser, latest one week prior to the competition.
	9. Example of a competition day from the point of you of a competitor

	10. Qualifications and Championships
	10.1. General informations:
	The Dogdance International e.V. is awarding his own titles and supports Championships outside the DDI by organising the Qualification competitions under the rules oft he DDI e.V.
	The rules of the DDI e.V. unites many countries. To allow for the varied structural conditions and circumstances, the rules and regulations to organise qualification competitions and championships are a basic guideline.
	Any interested party or organiser can apply to organise a qualification competition or a National Open. The application must be sent to the executive board of the DDI which will then decide between all the applications handed in.
	10.2. Possible Titles:
	National Opens (for example Italian Open, etc.).
	At a National Open the competitors are ranked by the points they have achieved. The nationality or a competitor does not matter.
	In addition it is possible to have a separate ranking of all national teams in class 3 from the organising country (HTM and FS will be counted separately).
	The definitive modalities for any national titles being awarded must be confirmed and decided between the executive board of the DDI and the organiser. They will then be published with the announcement of the competition.
	National titles can be awarded by the national clubs or the DDI e.V.
	Qualifications for international Championships (for example OEC) / National teams
	In some countries, there are qualifications for competitions outside the DDI. The qualifications will be held under the rules of the DDI e.V. even if the later competition will be held under a different set of rules. The national team will be selected using the ranking of the qualification competition.
	The organiser of the qualification can announce the ranking at the end of the competition. The official nomination of the teams however is always done only by the DDI e.V. which will also be in charge of any later nominations for example due to teams cancelling.
	The team leader for each international competition (for example the OEC) is also officially nominated. The executive board of the DDI e.V. (or it’s national sub-association) can choose the nominee from the teams that have qualified. But there is also the option to choose another person to become the team leader (which is not linked to a start at that compeition). People interested to be the teamleader for a specific event can apply directly at the executive board of the DDI e.V.  afther all the competiting teams have been nominated.
	This list is not closed and can be added to in the future by the executive board.
	11. Special rules
	11.1. Competing with bitches in season
	11.2. Competing with dogs having puppies

